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Abstract: Due to the high redundancy of ultra-wideband
(UWB) radio frequency (RF) signal receiving channel and
the channel’s non-rotation invariance, the signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) of signal transmission is increased. In order to
solve this problem, a circularly symmetric algorithm for
the UWB RF signal receiving channel based on spectrum
compression cannot effectively reduce the redundancy of
UWB RF signal receiving channel; the channel does not
have rotation invariance; and the effect of noise reduction
is poor. A circularly symmetric algorithm for the UWB RF
signal receiving channel based on noise cancellation is
proposed, and a noise cancellation structure at the input
stage of the receiving channel is constructed to ensure
channel noise cancellation and reduce noise in the
channel. On this basis, five power zones are used to rea-
sonably select RF devices, receive and downconvert UWB
RF signal receiving channel, and convert the received
UWB RF signal channel into circular symmetric Gabor
transform to reduce redundancy and ensure the strict ro-
tation invariance of the channel. The experimental results
show that the proposed algorithm guarantees the quality
of the signal and the stable transmission of the signal
information. The SNR is 3.8672, and the root mean square
error is 0.4078. The third-order cross-modulation coeffi-
cient of the signal receiving channel controlled by the
algorithm meets the requirements of the index and the
mirror frequency rejection requirement of the index.

Keywords: noise cancellation, ultra wideband, RF signal,
receiving channel, circularly symmetric, Gabor transform

1 Introduction

In recent years, the development of science and tech-
nology has made continuous progress in the current si-
tuation of wireless communication technology, playing
an active role in People’s Daily communication. Ultra-
wideband (UWB) technology is not only a new branch
of wireless communication network technology but also
a major breakthrough in wireless connection technology.
Its potential applications in radar, precise positioning,
imaging, radio communication and other fields have at-
tracted extensive attention [1]. The Federal Communica-
tions Commission stipulates that any signal with a band-
width of 3.1–10.6 GHz and a bandwidth of more than
500MHz is defined as UWB. It is of great significance to
find an effective control algorithm for the UWB radio fre-
quency (RF) receiving channel [2,3].

The control algorithms for the UWB RF signal re-
ceiving channel studied in previous studies are as fol-
lows: Wang et al. [4] designed UWB signal receiving
channel with noise optimization based on Chebyshev
network modification and used Chebyshev filter to filter
the noise in the channel, but it could not solve the pro-
blem of choosing fluctuating lines in the channel, and the
communication quality of the channel was poor; Wei
et al. [5] proposed a UWB positioning channel based on
the inner triangle centroid algorithm; however, when the
channel received signals, it was prone to noise interfer-
ence; Gao and Wang [6] designed a control method of
UWB RF signal receiving channel based on photon tech-
nology, which could receive RF signals of the same fre-
quency, but this method had the disadvantages of poor
stability and low control efficiency.

To solve the aforementioned problems, a circularly
symmetric algorithm for the UWB RF signal receiving
channel based on noise cancellation is proposed to re-
duce noise interference, reduce data redundancy and en-
sure channel signal quality. Based on the 0.18 µm TSMC
CMOS technology, a new circuit structure based on the
new noise cancellation mechanism is proposed in this
study. Its working voltage is 1.8 V and the noise figure
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is between 2.1 and 2.4 dB in the frequency band. Taking
the range of 2.1–2.35 GHz RF signal as an example, a
broadband receiving mode is designed. The S-band
250MHz RF signal is divided into five downconversion
channels to receive, and the 2.1–2.35 GHz RF signal is
downconverted to about 240 MHz medium frequency
signal, which is transmitted to the digital signal board
for digital processing. This algorithm uses the character-
istics of CSGT to improve the accuracy of feature extrac-
tion and the flexibility of practical application. It solves
the problem of UWB RF signal receiving channel and
reduces data redundancy.

2 Symmetric loop algorithm
for the UWB RF signal
receiving channel

2.1 Noise cancellation structure for input
stage of receiving channel

The noise cancellation mechanism consists of three
stages, namely, the input stage, the intermediate stage
and the output stage. The input stage adopts the com-
plementary cascade structure [7], because the cascade
structure has good input matching in the broadband
range, and the input impedance is about /g1 m. Inter-
mediate stage amplifier has a very high gain and cascade
intermediate stage amplifier, so that the gain reaches a
certain value, which is suitable for the receiving system.
The output stage uses a low gain original follower and
has a good output matching [8–11]. Therefore, the noise
cancellation structure of the input stage of the receiving
channel is constructed, which is described in Figure 1.
Two cascade configurations are used in the input stage
to construct the noise cancellation technology, which
ensures channel noise cancellation in the channel, re-
duces noise and improves gain.

As shown in Figure 1, because the LS3 and LS4 are
small, the computation is ignored, and the transconduc-
tance of the structure is as follows:

= ( + )G g g jωL R .m m m D D1 1 4 4 4 (1)

According to the formula, gm1 is current and RD4 is
voltage.
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M1 produces a noise voltage at the drain, as shown in
equation (4):
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In order to make the channel noise cancellation, it
should satisfy:
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Figure 1: Signal noise diagram of input stage amplifier.
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The optimal transconductance of the receiving channel
can be obtained as follows:

= ( + ) = ( + )G R jωL G R jωL .m D D m D D2 2 2 2 1 1 (7)

2.2 Main parameters of receiving channel

UWB RF signal receiving channel with high quality
should not only complete the frequency conversion
work under the RF signal but also ensure that the main
parameters of the signal in the receiving process have
better performance [12–14]. The main parameters of the
channel are as follows: input signal frequency: 2,100–
2,350 MHz; input signal level range: − −90 to 30 dBm;
noise figure: ≤6 dB; gain: ±50 dB 1.5 dB; mirror suppres-
sion: >80 dBc; output signal frequency: 215–265 MHz;
input third-order intermodulation value:>−35 dBm; inter-
mediate frequency output spurious suppression: >65 dBc;
and output signal level value: ≤10 dBm.

2.3 UWB RF signal receiving method

UWB RF signal is received reasonably by selecting the RF
devices of the UWB RF signal receiving channel through a
five-way power divider [15–17]. The UWB RF signal re-
ceiving method is amplified by the first filter. After three
layers of bi-power divider, one RF signal is divided into
five branches for down conversion and amplification fil-
tering, to obtain five branches of intermediate frequency
signal with 240 MHz as the central frequency and output.

According to the design index of UWB RF signal re-
ceiving channel, each receiving channel requires a gain
of 50 dB and a noise figure of ≤6 dB. Noise figure is an
important index to determine the ability of receiving
channel to receive small signal. The following is the noise
figure formulaof thewhole systemunder cascade condition:
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According to the formula, F is the noise figure. In
order to obtain a lower noise figure, it is necessary to
minimize the loss and gain of the front-end circuit in
the receiving channel.

From the principle block diagram of the receiving
channel, we can see that since each receiving channel
has only one RF signal input but produces five indepen-
dent IF signal outputs, power divider will be added to the
design of the front-end circuit for signal shunting, which
will introduce attenuation in the front-end circuit, re-
sulting in the noise figure of the receiving channel.
Therefore, how to divide the signal and choose the front-
end amplifier reasonably is the key to achieve the noise
figure index requirement of the algorithm in this study
[18–20]. Considering many factors, the HMC753LP4E am-
plifier (Hittite Company) is selected, with gain 16.5 dB,
noise figure 1.5 dB, output 1 dB and compression point
18 dB; and power divider is BW491SM4. It is shown that
the noise figure of the channel is about 4.33 dB, which
meets the requirements of the index.

The size of the third-order intermodulation signal of
the receiving channel reflects the anti-interference ability
of the receiving channel when multiple signals are input
at the same time. Combined with module gain, the index
is converted to output [21], that is, “output third-order
intermodulation value >I 0 dBmIP3 .” According to the
receiving channel, the devices affecting the index are
the amplifier, attenuator and mixer on the link. The re-
quirements of device indicators and the actual perfor-
mance of device indicators are shown in Table 1.

From the output IIP3 of Table 1 to the situation ana-
lysis table, it can be seen that in order to meet the re-
quirement of “output third-order intermodulation >IIP3
0 dBm,” the output third-order intermodulation value
of all levels of devices must be satisfied, and the gain of
the subsequent link of the device is more than 15 dBm.
Receiving channel IIP3 value is mainly determined by the

Table 1: Output IIP3 achievement analysis table

Level Device name Device back to
output gain (dB)

Indicator
requirements (dBm)

Device actual
indicators (dBm)

Achieved

Level 1 HMC753 35.5 >−20.5 28 Meet demand
Level 2 HMC753 28.5 >−13.5 28 Meet demand
Level 3 HMC753 25 >−10 28 Meet demand
Level 4 BW360SM4 37 >−22 10 Meet demand
Level 5 PMA-5451+ 15 >0 27.9 Meet demand
Level 6 PMA-5451+ −7 >22 27.9 Meet demand
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last stage amplifier [22], which requires the highest per-
formance of the last stage amplifier. This index can be
improved by choosing a high linearity amplifier. In the
receiving channel scheme, the final amplifier PMA-5451+
is determined.

Gain: 25.1 dB@240 MHz,

>O 27. 9 dBm@240 MHz,IP3

>P 17 dBm@240 MHz.1 dB

Combined with the receiving channel scheme, there
are low-pass filter, limiting attenuation and impedance
matching circuits after the last stage amplifier PMA-
5451+. The losses brought by these circuits are 7 dB,
so the receiving channel OIP3 is 20.9 dB. Through the fol-
lowing calculation process, the input IIP3 value is
obtained: = − = − = −I O G 20.9 50 29.1 dBmIP3 IP3 , which
meets the requirements of the third-order cutoff point
> −20.5 dBm in the input band of the receiving channel.

2.4 UWB RF signal receiving channel based
on circularly symmetric Gabor
transform (CSGT)

CSGT is applied to the UWB RF signal receiving channel
to reduce the redundancy in the channel and ensure the
strict rotation invariance of the channel.

2.4.1 CSGT

The traditional Gabor filter kernel function is defined as
follows:

= (−( / )) × [ ( )
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According to the formula,ψ υu is the filter kernel func-
tion coefficient, and the frequency vector k υu related to
the direction is modified, ignoring the compensating DC
component [23], the CSGT kernel function is obtained,
which is defined as:
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It can be seen that CSGT is a plane wave constrained
by the Gauss function.

In the formula, = ( )z x y, is the spatial coordinate of

the input image, = /( )k π 2υ
υ is the parameter to control

the window width of the Gauss function, υ is the scale
factor, and it takes = …υ 1, 2, , 5 generally.
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which determines the ratio of the width and wavelength
of the window, where ϕ is the octave band of filter and σ
generally takes π2 .

For the UWB RF signal receiving channel, namely,
the convolution of UWB RF signal receiving channel
( )I x y, and CSGT kernel function ψυ is defined as:

( ) = ( ) × ( )O x y I x y ψ x y, , , .υ υ (12)

( )O x y,υ is a plural and its amplitude ( )M x y,υ is as follows:

( ) = ( ( ( ))) + ( ( ( )))M x y O x y O x y, Re , Im , ,υ υ υ
2 2 (13)

where ( ( ))O x yRe ,υ and ( ( ))O x yIm ,υ are real and ima-
ginary parts of ( )O x y,υ , respectively.

Therefore, the magnitude response ( )M x y,υ of ( =υ υ
… )1, 2, , 5 and scale is obtained. Because of its stability, it

is usually used as the CSGT multi-scale feature of the
UWB RF signal receiving channel.

2.4.2 Characteristics of CSGT

(1) Redundancy decreases. The number of basic func-
tions of circularly symmetric Gabor is significantly
less than that of traditional basis functions of Gabor
due to the removal of direction information. For ex-
ample, in traditional GT, one UWB RF signal receiving
channel corresponds to 40 transform coefficients,
while in CSGT with five scales, the corresponding
transform coefficients are only 5.

(2) Strict rotation invariance, the direction selectivity of
traditional GT makes it not have rotation invariance,
and rotation invariance is very important for the UWB
RF signal receiving channel [24], which can ensure the
stability of the channel. In practical applications, the
choice of direction is always discrete, and the rotation
of UWBRF signal receiving channel is arbitrary, so the
traditional GT does not have rotation invariance.

3 Results

In order to verify the comprehensive application effect of
the cyclic symmetry algorithm of UWB RF signal re-
ceiving channel designed in this study based on noise
cancellation, experimental tests are needed. Experiment
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scheme is as follows: design experiment environment,
experimental data are transmitter UWB TH-PPM-UWB
signal parameters, first of all experimental signal wavelet
denoising, and compare different signal-to-noise ratios
(SNRs) and the mean square error of the algorithm, where
SNR refers to an electronic device or the ratio of signal and
noise in the electronic system; the higher the SNR, the
lesser the noiser, which is to verify whether the algorithm
can restrain the important index of channel noise. Mean
square error is ameasure reflecting the difference between
the results of each estimate. The smaller the mean square
error is, the better the algorithm performance is. On the
basis of the SNR experiment, the performance analysis of
the receiving channel is designed. The experimental en-
vironment parameters are shown in Table 2.

3.1 Wavelet denoising for communication
signals

The experiment uses MATLAB simulation software to de-
noise a TH-PPM-UWB communication signal with an SNR
of −10 dB and Gauss white noise, using the interference
estimation algorithm, the ESPRIT algorithm and the algo-
rithm in this study. Figure 2 shows a UWB TH-PPM-UWB
communication signal transmitted at the transmitter, that
is, a noiseless signal.

Figure 3 shows a UWB TH-PPM-UWB communication
signal with an SNR of −10 dB received by the receiver
after the transmission of additive white Gaussian noise
channel. It can be seen that the signal is submerged in
the noise due to the influence of noise.

As can be seen from Figure 3, in the UWB TH-PPM-
UWB communication signal processing, the unprocessed
signal is disorderly, and the signal is submerged in
noise.

Figure 4 shows the simulation result of the denoised
signal with an SNR of −10 dB after the wavelet denoising
treatment by the interference estimation algorithm.

Figure 4 shows that the signal quality has been im-
proved after denoising by the interference estimation al-
gorithm, but because of the constant deviation, the in-
formation of the signal is lost more and there is a certain
distortion.

Figure 5 shows the simulation result of the denoised
signal with an SNR of −10 dB after the wavelet denoising
treatment by the ESPRIT algorithm; Figure 6 shows the
simulation results of the denoised signal with an SNR of

Table 2: Experimental parameters

Project Parameter

CPU Intel Xeon
Random access memory 128 GB
Operating system Windows 10
Interface type USB
Network band 2.4–2.5 GHz
Subcarrier number 512
Sub band width 528MHz
Pilot frequency interval 8
Modulation method QPSK
Transmitter bandwidth 3.1–4.8 GHz
Simulation software MATLAB7.1
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−10 dB after the wavelet denoising treatment by the pro-
posed algorithm.

According to Figure 5, the effect of ESPRIT algorithm
is not ideal, which is caused by its own discontinuity, and
the noisy signal oscillates in some areas.

According to Figure 6, the algorithm guarantees
the signal quality in the process of processing commu-
nication signals, and the signal information is trans-
mitted steadily, and the denoising effect is obviously
improved.

In the experiment, SNR and root mean square error
(RMSE) are used to compare the denoising effects of dif-
ferent denoising methods. The SNR and RMSE are defined
as follows:
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where ( )s i is the original signal and ( )s iˆ is the signal
processed by wavelet. Table 2 presents the SNR and
RMSE of UWB TH-PPM-UWB communication signal after
denoising by three algorithms.

According to Table 2, after denoising by the three
algorithms, the SNR of the proposed is 3.8672, the RMSE
is 0.4078, which is 2.6754 and 1.531 higher than that of
the interference estimation algorithm and the ESPRIT al-
gorithm, respectively. The RMSE of the proposed algo-
rithm is 0.1246 and 0.0848 lower than that of the inter-
ference estimation algorithm and the ESPRIT algorithm.
It shows that the proposed algorithm can effectively sup-
press noise, improve the detection SNR and create a good
condition for UWB communication signal detection.

3.2 Performance analysis of receiving
channel

In order to test the performance of UWB RF signal re-
ceiving channel based on the proposed algorithm, link
budget simulation, third-order intermodulation, high-
order harmonic and mirror frequency suppression simu-
lation are carried out for the channel, aiming at the gain,
noise figure, linearity of the channel and the channel’s
suppression range for spurious, harmonic and mirror fre-
quency interference signals, respectively. Next, the pro-
posed algorithm is used to analyze one way of the five
receiving branches.
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3.2.1 Link budget analysis

The link budget simulation schematic diagram of the re-
ceiving channel is shown in Figure 7. In ADS software,
the proposed algorithm is used to simulate the channel
budget controller through the link budget to analyze the
parameters of the channel. In Figure 7, B is the broad-
band; NC is the center frequency; NF is the noise figure,
the unit is dB. The frequency of the input RF signal is
2,125 MHz and the power is − ∼ −90 to 30 dBm. The
simulation results show that the channel gain, noise
figure, cutoff point of output third-order intermodulation
and 1 dB compression point change with input power.
Table 3 presents the simulation result of link budget for
small signal, and Table 4 presents the simulation result of
link budget for large signal.

The simulation results show that the channel gain,
noise figure, cutoff point of output third-order intermo-
dulation and 1 dB compression point change with input
power. Table 4 presents the simulation result of link
budget for small signal, and Table 5 presents the simula-
tion result of link budget for large signal.
(1) When the input signal amplitude is− 60 dBm, Table 3

presents the result of calculating the input signal am-
plitude through the proposed algorithm. The total gain
of the channel is about 51.3 dB, the noise is 4.24 dB,
the values of OIP3 and P1 dB are 17.9 dBm and
6.96 dBm, respectively, and the output power is
1.28 dBm.

(2) When the input signal amplitude is− 30 dBm, Table 4
presents the result of calculating the input signal am-
plitude through the proposed algorithm. The total
gain of the channel is about 39.7 dB, the noise is
4.24 dB, the values of OIP3 and P1 dB are 17.9 dBm
and 6.96 dBm, respectively, and the output signal
value is 9.73 dBm.

These results all meet the requirements of parameters
of the UWB signal receiving channel, which shows that
the link budget of receiving channel under the proposed
algorithm meets the requirements of both small signal
and large signal.

3.2.2 Third-order intermodulation analysis

Dual-tone signals with a power of−60 dBm and frequen-
cies of 2,125 MHz and 2,130 MHz are input to the
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Figure 7: Budget simulation diagram of receipt channel link.

Table 3: Comparison of SNR and RMSE of three algorithms

Disturbance estimation method ESPRIT algorithm This study’s algorithm

Improved SNR 1.1918 2.3362 3.8672
RMSE 0.5324 0.4926 0.4078

Table 4: Results of link budget simulation for small signals

Meas_Name BPF1 BPF2 BPF3 BPF8 ATTEN1

Device noise 2 2 2.999 3 7
Total noise 2 3.541 4.09 4.242 4.242
Output power −52.002 −37.505 −30.508 −13.51 1.287
Output gain −2.002 12.495 19.492 36.49 51.287
Output P1 dB 1,000 15.964 14.711 13.773 6.961

Export OIP3 1,000 27.998 26.357 224.582 17.871
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receiving channel. In ADS, the proposed algorithm is
used to simulate and analyze the non-linear characteris-
tics of the channel through the “HARMONIC BALANCE”
harmonic simulator. Schematic diagram of the third-
order intermodulation simulation is shown in Figure 8,
and the third-order intermodulation result diagram is de-
scribed in Figure 9.

From the results in Figure 9, it can be seen that when
the input dual tone signal is −60 dBm, the suppression
degree of the IF output signal to its third-order intermo-
dulation signal is about 53 dBc, which is substituted into
the formula:

= − + /I Δ60 dBm 2.IP3 (20)

The value of the input third-order intermodula-
tion coefficient IIP3 is −33.6 dBm, which is larger than
the required value −35 dBm. It shows that the third-
order intermodulation coefficient of the signal receiv-
ing channel under the control of the algorithm in this
study meets the requirements of the indicators.

3.2.3 Analysis of high-order harmonic and frequency
suppression

The combined frequencies generated by the non-linear
characteristics of mixers and amplifiers are amplified by
harmonic analysis to observe the impact of these interfer-
ences on the system. The simulation principle is shown in
Figure 10. In the simulation results of high-order harmo-
nics (Table 5), Mixer (1) denotes the number of harmonics
of RF signal 2, 125 MHz and Mixer (2) denotes the number
of harmonics of local oscillator 2,365 MHz. The results
show that the high-order combination components are
very small except for the frequency combination required
for the design of the algorithm in this study.

The results show that the high-order combination
components are very small except for the frequency com-
bination required for the design of the algorithm in this
study (Table 6).

Table 5: Results of link budget simulation for large signal time

Meas_name BPF1 BPF3 MIXER BPF8 ATTEN1

Device noise 2 2.999 1 3 7
Total noise 2 4.09 4.193 4.242 4.242
Output power −32.002 −10.51 −12.518 6.355 9.731
Output gain −2.002 19.49 17.482 36.335 39.731
Export P1 dB 1,000 14.711 5.617 13.773 6.961

Export OIP3 1,000 26.357 17.096 24.582 17.871
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Figure 8: Three-level intermodulation simulation diagram.
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Figure 10 shows the intermediate frequency output
signal corresponding to 2,125 MHz, and the intermediate
frequency output signal corresponding to 2,605 MHz. It

can be seen that the output of the mirror frequency signal
2,605 MHz under the control of the proposed algorithm is
very small when it is input into the receiving channel
system, which meets the requirements of the mirror fre-
quency rejection index.

4 Discussion

By comparing the denoising results of the proposed algo-
rithm in Figure 6 with the SNR and RMSE of the three
algorithms in Table 2, it was found that the noise cancel-
lation technology is composed of two common-grating
configurations at the input level, which ensures channel
noise cancellation, reduces noise, improves SNR and re-
duces noise impact of low UWB communication signal
receiving channel. The simulation results of link budget
for small signal in Table 3 and for large signal in Table 4
show that the link budget for receiving channel under the
proposed algorithm satisfies the requirements of channel
parameters when receiving small signal and large signal.
The main reason is that the proposed algorithm can ef-
fectively receive and downconvert UWB RF signals by
reasonably choosing the RF devices of UWB RF signal
receiving channels through five power dividers to meet
the requirements of the parameters of UWB RF signal
receiving channels, thus ensuring that the link budget
of the received signals meets the requirements of the
parameters.

Analysis of the third-order intermodulation results in
Figure 9 shows that the algorithm amplifies the first-order
filter by using the UWB RF signal reception method. After
three-level two-power divider, the first-order RF signal is
divided into five branches for downconversion and am-
plification filtering, respectively. Five intermediate fre-
quency signals with 240 MHz as the center frequency
are obtained and output to achieve the third-order inter-
modulation index. The simulation results of high-order
harmonics (Table 5) and the results of mirror frequency
suppression (Figure 10) are obtained, because the
algorithm in this study performs CSGT on the UWB RF
signal receiving channel, reduces the redundancy in the
channel, ensures the strict rotation invariance of the
channel and reduces the influence of noise interference
on the UWB RF signal receiving channel. It can also re-
duce the output of the input and reception channels of
mirror frequency signals, achieve the target of mirror fre-
quency suppression and greatly enhance the quality of
UWB RF signal receiving channels.
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Figure 10: Signal output results of different mirror frequencies.

Table 6: High-order harmonic simulation results

Frequency Mix (1) Mix (2) Pout (dBm)

240MHz 1 −1 −8.852
480MHz 2 −2 −423
1.855 GHz −1 2 −501
2.125 GHz 0 1 −510
2.365 GHz 1 0 −492
2.605 GHz 2 −1 −509
4.010 GHz −1 3 −529
4.250 GHz 0 2 −532
4.490 GHz 1 1 −538
4.730 GHz 2 0 −534
4.970 GHz 3 −1 −536
6.375 GHz 0 3 −553
6.615 GHz 1 2 −555
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The algorithm designed in this study effectively
solves the current situation that the UWB RF signal re-
ceiving channel has high redundancy and the channel
does not have rotation invariance. The algorithm has
a relatively low SNR and is a practical channel scheme
to reduce redundancy, which makes the development
space and application range of the technology more
broad. The algorithm designed in this study is relatively
mature, which mainly solves the serious imagination of
information loss in network transmission and plays an
extremely critical and non-negligible role in improv-
ing the reliability of network transmission, which is of
great significance to the construction of modern network
society.

5 Conclusions

In order to reduce the redundancy of UWB RF signal
receiving channel and ensure the channel has rotation
invariance, in this study, a circularly symmetric algo-
rithm for the UWB RF signal receiving channel based
on noise cancellation is proposed. Two common-gate
configurations are used at the input stage to construct
a noise cancellation technique, which reduces noise
and improves gain. By choosing RF devices reasonably
through five power dividers and ensuring that the signal
specifications meet the requirements, the 250MHz broad-
band RF signal can be effectively received and downcon-
verted. Finally, the CSGT is applied to the UWB RF signal
receiving channel to reduce the redundancy in the
channel and ensure the strict rotation invariance of the
channel, to improve the quality of UWB RF signal re-
ceiving channel. The experimental results show that the
proposed algorithm guarantees signal quality and stable
transmission of signal information in the process of pro-
cessing communication signals; the SNR of the proposed
algorithm is 2.6754 and 1.531 higher than that of the
ESPRIT algorithm, respectively; the RMSE of the pro-
posed algorithm is 0.1246 and 0.0848 lower than that of
the interference estimation algorithm and the ESPRIT al-
gorithm, respectively, showing that the proposed algo-
rithm enhances the SNR and reduces the noise, which
creates a good condition for detecting UWB communica-
tion signals. Moreover, the link budget, third-order inter-
modulation, high-order harmonics and mirror frequency
suppression of UWB RF signal receiving channel under
the proposed algorithm meet the requirements, which
shows that the proposed algorithm is of high quality.
UWB RF signal receiving channel control algorithm has

greatly increased the denoising performance of channel
and the reception performance, to ensure that when the
signal transmission from the noise interference, improve
the receiving end receives the signal integrity, improve
the stability of UWB signals, expand the application
range of the technology and promote the further devel-
opment of the technology of information transmission.
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